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Background and aims:
Named after the Italian anatomist Giovanni Battista Morgagni (1682-1771), Morgagni hernia (MH) was first described in Seats and Causes of Diseases in 1761 [1, 2] . It is characterised by a defect in the retrosternal area with herniation of abdominal contents through the sternocostal triangle. MH is also known as Larrey hernia, or anterior diaphragmatic hernia. It constitutes 3-5% of all congenital diaphragmatic hernias (CDH) [3, 4] , and is significantly associated with other congenital anomalies [4, 5] . Despite a congenital anomaly, MH is mostly asymptomatic in childhood and typically presents late in life with pulmonary symptoms and pain [6] . In children, chest infection is the typical presentation often leading to a chest X-ray which reveals the diagnosis [4] . Right sided anterior diaphragmatic defect is much commoner than the left sided and bilateral types [4, 6] .
Surgical repair of MH has evolved over time, primarily by means of increasing popularity of minimally invasive surgical techniques since early 1990s in the adult literature. Several modifications in the technique, including the use of intracorporeal suturing, extracorporeal subcutaneous knot tying and the use of patch [7] [8] [9] were then introduced. The first paediatric laparoscopic MH repair was reported in 1997 [10] , with robotic repair (2005) [11] and singleport surgery (2013) subsequently emerging [12] , all demonstrating safety and feasibility of minimally invasive surgery (MIS).
The benefit of MIS over open repair in postoperative outcome has been demonstrated [13] .
The benefit or risk of using a patch, however, has yet to be fully established in MH repair.
Our experience with primary repair was associated with a 42% recurrence rate [14] which led us to using patch for all MH repair since 2012, in attempt to reduce this complication. The aim of this study was to report our experience with the regular use of patch for MH repair in the MIS era. To validate our results and compare them to the latest literature, we performed a systematic review and meta-analysis to further evaluate the effect of MIS and patch repair of MH on recurrence and complications.
Methods:
A retrospective review was conducted for all children who underwent repair of MH from January 2012 to February 2017 in Great Ormond Street Hospital for Children. Our preoperative assessment included an anterior-posterior and lateral chest X-ray, computed tomography of thorax, and a cardiac evaluation. Data related to age, gender, associated malformations, surgical approach, use of patch, recurrence and complications were collected.
Patient with concurrent thoracic surgery performed were excluded.
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Surgical techniques
For MIS (laparoscopic) repair at our institution, the patient is positioned in reverse
Trendelenburg position with the surgeon standing at the foot of the bed. Routinely, three ports (5 mm) are placed. A Hasson cannula is inserted at the umbilicus and a 30 degree 5 mm laparoscope is used, and two further 3-or 5-mm working ports are inserted in the midclavicular lines for instruments. The defect and herniated organs including the hernia sac (if present) are defined. Following reduction of the hernia contents, the falciform ligament is divided using diathermy or Ligasure to better expose the diaphragm. The hernia sac is not excised. The size of the defect is then evaluated. We use a synthetic non-absorbable polyester patch (Bard® Sauvage Filamentous Fabric) to close the defect in all cases. The posterior aspect of the patch is first sutured to the posterior rim of the hernia defect using continuous or interrupted polypropylene sutures tied intracorporeally. Anteriorly, the patch is sutured onto the full thickness of the anterior abdominal wall muscles, or the rib cage, using non-absorbable sutures passed into the peritoneal cavity through tiny stab incisions at the epigastrium. Each suture was retrieved using EndoClose® (Metronic, Covidien), or a looped monofilament suture as a snare passed through a 14G cannula sheath introduced through the same stab incisions. The suture is completed by tying the knot extra-corporeally and buried in the subcutaneous layer.
The open (laparotomy) approach was utilised when the condition of the patient's comorbidities precluded safe or efficient laparoscopic approach. Typically, laparotomy involved a supraumbilical transverse muscle cutting incision to access the MH, with all the steps as in laparoscopic surgery, with the repair performed by suturing the same patch aforementioned in a similar fashion, except the knots were tied intracorporeally.
Systematic review and meta-analysis
This was performed according to Meta-analysis Of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (MOOSE) guideline. MEDLINE database was searched electronically on 1 st of May 2017 by the primary researcher, with the search of the title and abstracts using a combination of relevant medical subject heading terms, keywords, and word variants for "Morgagni", "Larrey", "anterior", "diaphragm", "hernia", "laparoscopy", "minimally invasive surgery", "patch", and "mesh". The search was limited by age (birth to 18 years) and language (English) since 1997. The reference lists of relevant articles and reviews were searched by hand for additional reports, and further web links suggested by the journal publishers were meticulously reviewed by one author (YWT). The abstract and full-text articles of the identified citations were reviewed to determine their eligibility (Figure 1) . immediate postoperative outcome alone was not deemed adequate), and presence of inflammatory abdominal pathology (e.g. appendicitis) which could be regarded as a relative contraindication for patch. If more than one study was published for the same cohort with identical end points, only the article with the most comprehensive information on the population was included in order to avoid data overlapping. In some series where some, but not all, subjects met the exclusion criteria, the series was still included with those subjects excluded for analysis.
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The primary and secondary outcome measures of the review were hernia recurrence and complications, respectively. All relevant data from eligible studies were collated ( Tables 2   and 3 These patients were included for meta-analysis with Forest plot constructed. Recurrence was analysed using a random effects model. As several reports had a zero rate of recurrence in either group, risk difference was chosen as the outcome measure, and is reported with 95% confidence intervals. Review Manager version 5.3 was used for metaanalysis.
Results:
In the last 5 years, 13 patients with MH underwent surgical repair at our institution. One patient was excluded because a small MH was found incidentally during cardiac surgery who underwent a successful primary correction through the same sternotomy. The remaining 12
consecutive patients (8 boys) had a median age at surgery of 17 months (22 days -7 years), all underwent laparoscopic repair using a non-absorbable patch measuring from 3cm x 3cm
to 10cm x 10cm. One of these patients was an 11-month old boy with a large MH defect (7cm x 3cm) started as a laparoscopic procedure, but necessitated conversion to laparotomy for efficiency of the surgery. Nine (75%) of these patients had significant associated anomalies: Trisomy 21 (n=3), cardiac anomalies (n=3), a history of anterior abdominal wall defect repaired (n=3), absent corpus callosum (n=1), anorectal malformation (n=1), and tracheomalacia (n=1). No recurrence was seen in a median follow-up of 8 months (1-48 months). One minor wound infection and one umbilical port site hernia were found following laparoscopic patch repair ( Table 1) .
Briefly, the "GOSH series" comprised the current cohort described above, as well as the Table 2) .
Systematic review
The MEDLINE search identified 75 papers: 44 relevant articles related to MIS and patch repair of MH, with an additional 31 papers identified through hand search, cross-referencing, and following publishers' suggested web links. Thirty-six unique articles out of the 75 were included from the literature review based on the predefined criteria, and were combined with the current series, producing a total of 296 patients included for analysis. 6 series were comparative studies allowing comparison between open and MIS repairs (N=139) ( Table 2) [13-17], 31 others were either case reports or case series (n=157) ( Table 3 ) [12, .
Articles included were published between 1999 and 2017. Patients had been operated between 1990 and 2017. The majority were series from single centres, except three which were multicentre studies [13, 46, 47] . laparoscopic cases (5%) (P=0.54) ( Table 4) .
Patch repairs
Of the 36 patients who underwent patch repair, the majority used non-absorbable synthetic materials (n=26) including PTFE (Gore-Tex), Polyester (Dacron, Bard® Sauvage
Filamentous Fabric) and Mersilene patches. Others had used absorbable synthetic patches including Surgisis or Surgisis Gold (n=8). The remainder did not specify the type of patch used (n=5).
Meta-analysis on effect of patch on recurrence
Meta-analysis was performed on those series reporting comparative data between patch and primary repair using MIS. As several papers reported a zero recurrence rate (in both MIS and open patients), it was decided to use risk difference as the outcome measure; otherwise those papers with no overall recurrences do not contribute to the meta-analysis [48] . The . In our study, the types of patch used did not seem to make any difference and they all produced good outcomes. It is not clear if this relates to the unique anatomy around the sternocostal triangle (of Larrey) where MH occurs. In our experience we have adopted the use of a patch in all cases of MH because, unless the defect is very small, the closure is done under tension and it is likely to recur [14] . The use of patch reduces such tension, and also increases the likelihood of adhesion in the area which may explain how it could help prevent recurrences. As the liver is anatomically positioned between the repaired hernia defect (and the patch when used) and the bowel, adhesional bowel obstruction risk is reduced significantly with only one case reported in the literature and none observed in our experience [16] . Such advantage could be further garnered when laparoscopy is utilised.
Therefore, theoretically laparoscopic patch repair of MH could be regarded as the gold standard approach based on the current evidence available.
Our own institutions' experience of switching to regular patch repair from primary repair reduced the recurrence rate from 42% to zero. We learned the lesson by noticing that all the redo surgeries (n=3) with the use of patch led to resolution of the problem, whilst repair without patch had continued to cause further recurrence in the majority [14] . It is, however, important to report that such findings had not been observed by other authors, and that the outcomes of primary repairs performed elsewhere do seem to have a higher success rate than our own. As recurrence cannot always be detected unless a standardised follow-up process with chest X-ray is performed, it is conceivable that variation in reported experience and results would exist, which may at least in part explain such discrepancy. Nonetheless, our experience taught us that patients who developed a recurrence were likely to have MH repair that failed due to significant tension of the repair, and therefore the re-repair should be done with the use of a patch. The use of patch has been theorised to increase the risk of infection and restrict growth [21] , but we have not seen these complications ourselves, nor has it been reported in the literature. As our practice evolved, the use of a non-absorbable
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patch at the first surgery is now performed routinely as standard which produced significantly better results, with no recurrence in the last 5 years.
Our systematic review selected publications dated back to 1997, as MIS repair of MH was first reported by Georgacopulo et al. that year [10] . MIS continues to be utilised for its advantages in recovery time, length of stay, and analgesia requirement compared to the open approach and more importantly laparoscopy in experienced centres produced less complication and equally good results [13, 17] . Effective laparoscopic primary repair has been made possible with the development of various modifications with use of Endo Stitch (Covidien) for intracorporeal suturing [26] , or application of extracorporeal knot-tying techniques with knots buried in the subcutaneous layer [25] . Various needle retrieving techniques through the same epigastric incision using hollow-needle snare [42] , or indeed in our experience with use of Endo Close (Metronic, Covidien). Placing a 'hitch' stich to the midpoint of the posterior diaphragmatic rim also enables the rest of the sutures to be tied to the anterior abdominal wall or rib cage without tension [32, 47] .
The use of patch in laparoscopic surgery for MH appeared to be less well adopted in comparison, as our systematic review showed only a 13% patch rate. This is mainly due to the threshold for patch repair being variable between institutions. Two technical considerations possibly influence surgeons' practice: to suture the patch in place increases the technical demand with the need for intracorporeal suturing, which would otherwise be less necessary for primary repair; and secondly it prolongs the procedure because of the additional suture line between the patch and the posterior diaphragmatic muscle rim. Also, patches are expensive and may deter surgeons from lower income countries from using them. This, of course, has to be balanced against the risk of recurrence which will potentially be more costly, beside the direct consequences on the patients and their families.
Despite widespread acceptance of MIS in MH, the open technique continues to serve as an important alternative strategy. We have shown that open surgery confers equal recurrence rate compared to MIS, and we have found it to be particularly useful for patients with severe scoliosis, extensive adhesions [14] , very large defect precluding efficient suturing by MIS [our current series], and in children with small peritoneal cavity resulting in little working space for laparoscopy [44] . The smallest patient who underwent a successful MH repair in the literature was reported by Golden et al., which was a 14-day old infant with corrected gestation of 29 weeks who weighed 625g during surgery [44] . Another consideration for open surgery over MIS is the effect of laparoscopy on diaphragmatic splinting, which could potentially put infants with respiratory distress syndrome at increased risk. Nevertheless,
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laparoscopic repairs in infant as small as one month old have been successfully performed by our group and reported by others [17, 27] , suggesting appropriate patient selection is the key to success. Traditionally in adult practice when open repair was performed for MH, both thoracotomy and laparotomy had produced equal results [6, 50] . However, thoracotomy carries increased morbidity of higher likelihood of postoperative ventilator support and pneumothorax requiring a chest drain; and in the long run the potential for chest wall deformity given evidence based on neonatal thoracotomies for oesophageal atresia [51, 52 ].
An abdominal approach, on the contrary, avoids all the morbidity of thoracotomy and has several distinct advantages in MH, namely assessment for laterality of the hernia in case of bilaterality, less likelihood of injury to the heart, and allowing for correcting malrotation. So far only one patient within this review underwent MH repair via a right exploratory thoracotomy as a consequence of a soft tissue mass detected within the cardiophrenic angle which transpired to be the left lobe of the liver herniating through a MH [4, 13] . One more patient of ours from the current series, excluded from the analysis, underwent repair during cardiac surgery via the sternotomy approach used for the heart repair. All the others were open repair via a laparotomy.
The majority of MH present with a sac, and sac excision continues to be controversial.
Proponents of this practice suggested that sac excision enables the posterior muscle rim to be better visualised and included in the suture therefore providing a stronger repair [15] .
There has also been one report of fluid accumulation between the sac and the repaired hernia but this did not require specific intervention or cause any specific physiological problem [32] . However, it has been theorised that excising the sac increases the risk of injury to the phrenic nerve, pleura and pericardium [24] . However, only one problem of sac excision has ever been reported in association with arrhythmia [25] . Akbiyik et al. reported eight open primary repairs [31] , whilst Alkhatrawi et al. [43] and Mallick et al. [34] reported nine and fifteen primary laparoscopic MH repairs respectively, without sac excision, all with no recurrence or complication. Similarly, our institution has performed 12 laparoscopic repairs without sac excision and encountered no recurrence since 2002, as long as a patch was used [14] . Lamas-Pinheiro et al. reported all 13 of their patients, from a multi-centre study in Portugal, who did not have sac excision but had 2 recurrences, although these were at risk patients who had absorbable suture used in one, and both had Down's syndrome [46] . Therefore, our opinion is that sac excision is not necessary if a sound repair can be achieved, thereby reducing operative time and preventing the potential problems described. On the other hand, we understand that removing the sac may have reduced the recurrence rate observed in our initial series, and appreciate the fact we do not offer a definitive answer to this issue [14] .
Other limitations of this systematic review are related to the fact we have included case reports and series even when they were non-comparative studies, because we appreciate the rarity of the condition makes large cohort uncommon. This could result in reporting bias and potentially under-reporting of negative outcomes. However, by being able to include these cohorts, which consisted of over half the patients with follow-up outcome reported, we hope to more accurately represent the bulk of the literature avoiding selection bias. The most obvious limitation of this systematic review is associated with the nature of the published papers, which consists of only retrospective series, with 28 (76%) had cohorts fewer than 10 patients, and 32 (86%) were non-comparative series. The most significant of all is the wide range of follow-up, from 2 to 108 months, and four selected series did not specify the duration (Tables 2 & 3 ). In our effort to standardise reporting of recurrence rate, we used the loose exclusion criteria (i.e. reports lacking explicit follow-up for recurrence) applied strictly as a practical means of achieving this. This resulted in 15 otherwise eligible reports being excluded as shown in Figure 1 . Another weakness of this this systematic review was it did not take into account of variables that might influence patient outcomes including age and presence of trisomy 21, a common association with MH [2] . Up to 4/1000 children with Trisomy 21 develop MH [2] , and these patients are more likely to develop a recurrence, possibly related to the associated hypotonia and delay in diagnosis [13, 15, 46] .
This systematic review has reinforced our experience during the period when MIS has emerged to be the predominant approach in the repair of MH. During this time we have evolved from performing primary repair, to the regular use of patch, with an associated improved outcome. Meta-analysis of comparative studies has shown that there is an advantage in using patch for MH repair in reducing recurrence. The choice of whether routine patch repair should be performed remains an institutional and individual surgeon's choice, although the use of a patch should be given consideration when the repair is under tension, because the complications associated with patch repair are comparable to primary repair. Multicentre randomization of MIS repair with or without patches may offer the answer to this controversial issue but maybe difficult to realise. 
